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War?
We Think Not.
CEVERISH excitement permeates Europe.
F That dictators of Germany, Japan and

Italy today are in the position of trapped
American gangsters-th- cy have 1o shoot their

vav out. seems typical of the foreign situation

at first glance. The further assertion of Jo-

hannes Steel, foreign editor of the Nework
Evening Post, that world war is inevitable

within 12 to 18 months, seems, after more ra-

tional consideration, a somewhat hasty and un-

necessary remark. Agreement wilh Mr. fcjteel

mav be 'found however in his assertion that
Hit'ler and Mussolini are in the "bad" and
,,, ir, "stnirp iricks" to divert themum ic.wii

minds of the people and put down restlessness.

But before jumping to the conclusion that
4v... mniic P.virnnp will be a raging in-- 1

111 O XI' W 111, Mill. .J -

ferno it would be well to consider several

points. Now while it is granted that as Mr.

Steel says, Hitler and Mussolini must find an

outlet for their nationalistic spirit, it is ex-

tremely doubtful if the achievement of any

other purpose than just that is their aim. These

men must necessarily divert the minds of their
people to other troubles outside their immedi-

ate economic peril, but at the same time it is

quite as necessary that action taken by them

be duly regardful of the dangers involved in

making more than a mere demonstration of

"national pride."

Notice of this might be had in Hitler's ac-

tion concerning the scrapping of the Versailles
treaty and more recently in the moving of
troop's into the demilitarized Rhineland. While
he was doing 1 his he approached Europe si-

multaneously with an "olive branch" in his

hand proposing a twenty-fiv- e year nonaggres-sio- n

proposal. Now while he may not live up

to the total life of this proposal, yet it shows

that for the present, war for Germany is out

of the question. His function is two-fol- First
he has to save his face before his people by

making them adhere to the belief that the
movement is significant of Germany's place in

the world as a first class power. Second, be

has the problem of, at the same time, maintain-

ing peace with the outer world despite his

seemingly overtures for war.
In entering the Khineland, Hitler and the

German people'feel that they a'e entering their
home territory. It is composed almost entirely

of Germans. The people of the Khineland wel-

come his arrival. They rejoice that once more
they may seem more as a nation 1han as a

small group insignificant in their own right.

England's altitude ir, shown to be a sane
one by Trime Minister Stanley Baldwin's state-

ment that "We have no warmer desire than to
keep calm and 1ry to brine France and (ier-man- y

together in friendship with ourselves.
There can be no solid nn permanent peace so

long as present conditions exist." b'eali.at ion

if the fact Unit for years the Versailles treaty
has been a thorn in Grnumy's side should soi

what mitigate censorship of Ihem. At the same
time Germany has been endeavoring to estab-

lish her "equality," or in reality her "lace."
France has continually been harping on "se
curity." Until Germany obtains that equal- -

ity'

1

bf

the

necessary to save its Lace ihe laciuai
a reel peace can hardly exist. Fear

a most unstable foundation.
Dictators of these nations, the Nebraskan

lip vps. arp not stupid enough not to realize
that any war wilh a major nation would iiccck-Mril- y

mean a lone war. with coalitions and
treaties playing their due roles. A long war
by either Germany or Italy would be disas-
trous, not only 1o the counlries but to the dic-

tators themselves. In a relative unimportant
war with Ethiopia Mussolini finds it impera-

tive to cull in all manner ol' gold, such as
wedding rings, t rcasuiv.t and keepsakes of all
wm-tv- . Me certainly would, therefore, realize

expenditures involved in a world wide
nt ast rophc.

(iermanv at the present, time is 80 poor
that she could not borrow a dime from a J. I.
Morgan, were he stricken by blindness arid
generosity. What then would (iermany use for
funds in waiting a protracted war? As pre-

viously maintained, these countries are not try-

ing to invade the outside world for some time
to come nearly quite as much as they are try-
ing to keep "face" with themselves.

STUDENT PULSE
net, eaneiae eentributlont oertinent te matter ot

rtudtnt lit and the univeriitv are wtieemed by '

determent, under the uaual retlrietien ol eeun
newaeaper practice. wMcn eveludri ell Hbaleua matter
and peraenai attack. Lettere muii be eigned. but
nam will be wlthneii from publication If a daird.

TO THE EDITOR:
Keectit developments in Kurope the past

r l.utn ilium itnlieiitinii thnt Europe is
iin n ', p. .

. i. nvoUoil iii imntlicr worM war. 1 lie
ft, , i, '

nnestion then arises will the United States be
able to remain out of any such war?

Any entrance by the United States will
probably be for 1hc protection of capitalistic
interests there. Thusly our government is ap-

parently willing to sacrifice the lives of Ameri-

can youth for the protection of American dol-

lars in Europe. Common logic should blast any
idea that the life of a young man can be pur-

chased by money

Military training developes a militaristic
spirit it represents a brutalizing force that
of domination over the weaker. To please a

few of the congressional leaders, the regents
of this university force upon us, the student
body, compulsory R. 0. T. C. training. It rep-

resents the preparation of the American gov-

ernment for another world war and appar-

ently for the satisfaction of the capitalistic in-

terests which control the governmental func-

tions.
Todav all machinery for "armament con-

trol" has collapsed: the United States is spend-

ing more money for preparedness than at tfny

other period in its peace-tim- e history. This
irlp tpiidenrv foreshadows the iminent

transformation of the American university into
a link of the war machine.

, The university student has become a cog

in this war preparedness game. It is up to the
student to rebel wholeheartedly against such
measures.

Let William R. Hearst talk about the ri-

diculous "red invasion" he is certainly a

glorified example of a capitalistic shyster hunt-

ing for copy in his own newspapers.

Youth is not interested in making dollars
for American investors but rather in finding
security for themselves. Let this rush for pre-

paredness be stopped. The use of compulsory
R. 0. T. C. training for preparedness should be

stopped why not turn this money into a more
practical purpose? Let these giant expendi-

tures be put to use in further work relief for
students. Our present day relief plan is help-

ful but far from sufficient for the student
needs. Civilization can certainly be advanced
at a more rapid pace by education than by war.

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

Of Such
1$ War.

flpw over that corridor
a. VJ(.i limn i"""- - - '

which separates Germany from France Monday

and was chased oacK ny r rencn airpiant-- s

the region. What would have hap-

pened had the plane been shot down by an ex-

citable Frenchman, or the German pilot him

self had refused to retire?

The answer was given in 19.14. Just such
an episode precipitated a World war when the
crown prince of Austria and his wife were shot
and killed by a Serbian student. From that
spark. 20 million men were drawn into battle,
in which millions were killed or permanently
incapacitated for useful life.

The great heartache of Versailles and of

Locarno is that ihey perpetuated an intolerable
situation. In 1 870. (iermany took Alsace and
Lorraine from France after a brief, but victo-

rious war. At Versailles. France riot only was
insistent upon the return of the lost provinces,
but the diabolical hatred which an old inan,
Clemenceau, had nursed in Ins breasi lor lonj-eigh- t

years was permitted to establish a condi-

tion in Europe which sooner or laler will force
a resmption of hositilties. Clemenceau was a

young mail when Paris fell to Hisinarck's
armies., lie was an old man when the war
ended in 1918. and any capacity that he might
have had for public service, to serve France, to

serve the allies, to serve justice and peace, had
been consumed in a bate that consumed him.

The incredible thing is that Lloyd George,
a liberal, professing to possess ideals of peace,
joined hands with Clemenceau; and proceeded
immediately to grab for Britain what he could
while throwing his support to French demands.
True. Lloyd George could say the British pub-

lic was demanding its pound of flesh, lie could
defend his position by pointing out no British
statesman dared return 1o London in face the
cry of the populace. The more time runs, ihe
more it is demonstrated that the most unfor-

tunate thing which could have happened when

statesmen gathered around ihe peace table at

Versailles was that in their midst was an old

Frenchman who had taken an eternal vow to
revenge himself and his country, who was d

and cankered to such an extent that
he could think only of that minute and that
hour of triumph and its sweetness in enabling
them 1o carry out one grand passion for which
he lived.

His decree was an iron ring around Ger
many, a decree which contained neither eco-nonii- c

foundation nor sound sense. The e il of

Versailles consists not only in the punitive
spirit which characterized the deiinerat ions.
but in the indit lerenee and contempt lor sounu
economics. ot only I iermany. inn me uei-ina- n

allv, Austria Hungary, suffered in this
respect. The two were insepcrable Hungary
ulmllv nirriciilt iii I : Austria industrial. To

gether Ihey made a sound economic unit ; sepa
rated, they werp nupovrisned. Anu in me pro-eeu- s

of ril thlesslv hemmine in Germany. Ihey
took from Germany her coal mines, and her in
dustries, and then expected payment ol a nuge
indebtedness. Few individuals in their individ-

ual relationships can be so silly as nations fre-

quently are. The much discussed corridor
which Clemenceau created may have been a

barrier insuring no future threat in France's
mind, but it is difficult to see how they could
ienore their own feeling of wrong after the war
of 1870.

Ope of the requirements of a peaceful Eu-

rope rests upnn the ecsnemic stability of the
central powers. Their collapse was threatened
some years after Versailles, and still nothing
was done. And now, Europe is an armed camp,
sizzling with war excitement, and war fever. It
will come presently, if not in the immediate fu-

ture. ( 'lenienernii did lint safeguard his own
people from another conflict. Hp took exactly
the steps which ultimately will lead them into
another nr. T.'ticoln P'nr.
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Tells Precautions Needed
in Construction of

Bridges.

Mr. J. G. Mason, state highway
department bridge engineer, will
explain how bridges and highways
are destroyed by floods and what
precautions must be taken In their
construction in his talk before the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, at a meeting Wednesday
night at 6 o'clock in the Grand
hotel. "Republican River Flood" is
the name of his topic.

Reconstruction of bridges and
highways that were destroyed by
last year's floods in the Republican
valley is still going on. Mr. Mason
will present charts and diagrams
showing the slopes, widths and
depths of the river in his explana-
tion of what special reconstruction
is needed.

The worst of the floods in the
valley occurred the last day of
May and the first day of June,
caused by conjunction of a high
and a low pressure area. Money is
now being sought from the govern-
ment for additional precautions in
case of a repetition of the floods.

Mr. Mason is a member of the
national branch of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and an
engineer graduate of the univer-
sity.

The student chapter will discuss
plans for engineers' week and will
organize its committees for work
on decoration and advertising. A

report of the award committee and
the calling committee will be heard
at the meeting. Frank Williams 1s

to report his plans for the depart-
mental engineers week exhibits.

JUVENILE STUDENTS
TO PRESENT MUSICAL

CONVOCATION TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

Study in D" bv Wright. "Concert
in A minor" by Bach will be the
number of Alice Blackstone ,a pu-

pil of Mrs. Larimer, Dorothy
Carlson has for her selection
"Nymphs and Fauns" by Bemberg.
Mrs. Pol ley is her instructor.

Dorothv Blood will give Masters'
selection ""Chapel Bells." She is a
student of Miss Wilson. Green-wald- 's

"Cherries Are Ripe" is the
number of Betty Jean Vaughan
student of Mrs. Larimer. Mrs.
Policy's girls' ensembly will pre-

sent three numbers: "Happy
River," a Slovakian Folk Song,
"My Days Have Been So Won-
drous Free" by Kinscella-Hopkin-so- n

and "Salutation" by Gaines.
Josephine Welch, student of Miss
Zabriskie. will offer "Sonata in
G" by SHmmartini.

"Two Mazurkas" by Chopin will
bp the offering of Phyllis Ann
Thompson, pupil of Mr. Schmidt.
Bohm's "Sarahande" will be given
by Miss Owen's student, Alice May
Booth. Frances Vaughn,, studying
under Miss Morley, will offer "To
a Water-lily- " and "In Autumn" by
MacDowell." Miss Dreamer's pupil,
Frances Keefer. will give "Sonata
in D Major" by Haydn.

"Ninth Concert a" by De Beriot
will be offered by Cora Marguerite
Rell atu.lent of Mr. Steckelberg.
David Andrews will give "Gypsy
Rondo" by Haydn. Andrews is
studying under Mr. Chenoweth.
Another student of Mr. Steckel-
berg, Charlotte Quick, will offer
"Faust Fantasy" by Charlotte
Quick.

Schubert's "Waltzes" has been
chosen bv Steven Barwiek, stu-

dent of Miss Wilson. Doris Ver
non will give "Sonata" by Grieg.
She is a student ol Mr. Cheno-
weth.

BARB INTERCLUB
COUNCIL OPENS

DEBATE FILINGS
(Continued from Page li.

tournament when Greek competl-- I

lion in this sport rets under way.
Entries will be received in the In-- i
tramural office beginning now.

Plans for the rifle tournament
prohnbly will have to be discon-
tinued, according to the committee
Hppolnted to investigate the advis-- i

ability of such a meet. Difficulties
of entries provided the major
handicap.

Plans were fuitliered for the
bath mixer to be held in the
armory Friday. Bill Newcomer
and Victor Si'hwaitinc are the
chairmen In chaise of the affair.
Bob Stnrcr's orchestra will fur-
nish music, and decorations will be
In the snrlnc motif.

Chaperon committee for the af--

fair conmHt of Bill Juticka. Dale
Larson and Austin Moritr. Ad-

mission rharges will be 20 cents
for women and 25 cents for men.

TASSEL ORGANIZATION
PLANS SPRING DINNER
(Continued from Page 1.)

a place In the campus life which
necfNsltstes spending a large
amount of time and effort and the
work should be recognized for its
magnitude," stated Elizabeth
Shesrpr, president.

Betty Magee and Theresa Stava.
of the tiantpiet committee, reported
and it was decided that the Lin-
coln hotel would be the scene of
the festivity. Further arrange-
ments for the banquet will bo
made when the date is definitely
decided. Committees will be ap-

pointed late in March.
Girls who pledge a sorority in

the middle of the year and were
formerly barb members of the or-

ganization, will not have a vote in
election of new members. This ia

Ideal Cafe
230 So. 14th

We Just Ask You
To Try Us

Meals 25c Up
Anything in Short Orders

Will Not Tangible Object;
Action Without Memory

Every student at some time has
wished for a little more "will-

power" to keep him home study-

ing when a show or picnic is sug-

gested, says the Oregon Barom-
eter. What is this desired magic
which would make true students
of us all ?

Will is not a tangible object, but
a way of acting. Many times we
have wished for something or
wanted something, and bodily ac-

tivity has arisen out of auch wish-
ing or desiring. That is, we will a
thing to be done, as a prelude to
doing it

"The underlying reality of the
universe is the will, primodially a
blind restless striving which in the
course of ages has 'objectified' it-

self in forms of higher and higher
organization in the phenomenal
world, attaining to

in its highest form, Man,"
Schoperiiauer, philosopher, said.

The physical movements which
are a result of the will are logical-
ly voluntary or controlled move-
ment. Therefore it is obvious that
nothing can be willed without pre-
vious experience of that which is
willed. Of course, the first time an
act is performed it can be dons in

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Archery Club.

Archery club will meet in the
west room of the girls' gym Wed-
nesday at 5 o'clock.

Prom Committee.
Prom Committee will meet in

the Student Council rooms Wed-
nesday afternoon at four-thirt- y.

NSFA Committee.
Committee for the National Stu-

dent B'ederation Association con-

vention will meet in the Student
Council rooms Wednesday at four
o'clock.

Farmers Fair Committee.
Farmers Fair committee will

hold an important meeting at Ag
Hall, Wednesday evening, March
11, at 7:15.

in accordance with a bylaw which
states that there shall be only two
votes from one sorority group.

Honorary Members.
Honorary members of Tassels

are selected because of their con-

nection with one of the Tassel ac-

tivities. The present honorary
members are Barbara Bible,
daughter of the athletic director
and Dorothy Jean Browne, Coach
W. H. Browne's daughter. Hono-
rary members remain in that
status, unless they are ele-te- d to
the active organization.

The association between Tassels
and Mortar Board was explained
at the meeting. In 1925 when
Tassels was founded, Mortar
Board sponsored the organization.
In recent years however, the pep
club, has become
and the jurisdiction of the senior
women's honorary has not been
required. Mortar Board expressed
its desire to be called upon if
necessary, but delegated all au-
thority to the Tassel organization.

Elizabeth Shearer presided at
the meeting. The next Tassel
meeting will be held Tuesday,
March 24, in Social Science hall.

GIRLS RIFLE CLUB
WINS TWO MEETS

Ix)iiiiana, Pennsylvania
Lose to Nehraskan?,

The girls rifle club won its pos-
tal matches with Louisiana State
University and Pennsylvania State
College according to word recently
received by the club's manager,
Clara Ridder. The scores in the
matches were respectively; Ne-
braska 967, Louisiana 940; and
Nebraska 4S7, Pennsylvania 472.

Miss Ridder was high individual
in the match with Pennsylvania,
shooting a 99 out ol a possible 100.
She shared top honors with Julien
of Louisiana In the match with the
latter school, both girls making 99.
In the match with Louisiana the
Nebraska team was composed of
ten girls, while only five high in-

dividuals competed in the match
with Pennsylvania.

The personnel of the squad and
their scores follows: Ridder 99;
Bralnard 97; Wertman 97; Case-bee- r,

97; Ecclesfield 97; Kuehl
95, Person 95; O'Connell 94 ; Wood-
ruff 93; Hopkins 93.

A novelty meet with Crelghton
Is to be held March 21, Miss Rid-

der announced. Practice hours are
to be from 2 to 4 every week day
afternoon except Saturday.

v "V" V
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SHIRTS
get bolder

and BOLDER

There is nothing reserved or
timid tpotrt shirt patterns
for ?pri:if . . . fr these new
checks and plaids can speak

for themselves. They're mas-

culine to the th depee and
very smart when vorn with

new sports clothes.

Eskie
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stinctively, but having once done it
and remembered it, we can volun-

tarily do it a second time as a re-

sult of will. Without memory,
then, our will would be of no use
to us.

But what causes us to choose
one course of action in preference
to others? How can one idea be
made dominant and the opposing
forces be thrust from the mind?

The answer is in the tendency
of the mind to organize. Things
of personal interest occupy the
focus of consciousness and cause
the actions associated with them.
To be interested in a thing, of
course, it is necessary to have it
linked up with previous experience
or objects. Then to accomplish
what we are capable of accom-
plishing a definite purpose should
be set and the goal should be ap-

pealing. The mind should be
focussed on the result.

Thus if a flower petal should
fall from a bouquet upon a book
being read the reader would raise
his hand and brush off the petal
without once losing the thought
of the story. The mind was on the
result of removing the petal from
the book, not the raising of the
hand and its movements.

Intercollegiate Display Is

Designed to Benefit
Amateurs.

MADISON, Wis. (ACP. The,

Third Intercollegiate Salon of Pic- -

torial Photography, designed tn

give the students and faculty of

the colleges and universities of the
United States and Canada who arc
interested in photography an op-

portunity to compete with other
collegiate photographers outside
their own campus, will be held
here from March 23 to April 3.

This year, for the first time, the
exhibition is to be divided into
two classes students and faculty.
In each of the two classes three
medals and ten honorable men-

tions will be awarded.
Judges.

Judging the prints will be an
eminent pictorialist, Charles li.
Thipps, a professional phocog-- ;

rapher. A. H. Becker, and an ar-- ;
tist, Hill Sharpe. who will judge
the prints on the basi of compos:- -

tion, photographic technique, and
form and tone.

Entry blanks have been issued
to collegiate camera clubs of Un-

united States and Canada and
may be obtained from them or
from the University of Wisconsin
Camera club. Memorial Union.
Madison, Wisconsin. All necessary
information is given with ihe en-

try blanks. The last day for en-

try of prints is March 13.

16 Schools Represented. ,
Sixteen colleges and universities

were represented in the competi-
tion last year, which was a greater
number than the first year salon.
Early interest shown this year h.i.i
led the club to anticipate a sin'
greater number of entries.

licUitt'H Ex peri vines
Of Choir
On livcvnt Tour Host

Harnett Cruise Kemmer ill
speak on the a cuppella choir as a
Lincoln organization at a meeting
Of the-- Y. W. Know Lincoln inteiest
group to meet Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the southeast room
of Ellen Smith hull, to
Jane Holland, chairman of Hip

group.
The speaker will also tell ol the

choir's toui of New York and the
east during the recent Christmas
holidays

!

DR. JOHNSTON GIVES

INTERPRETATION OF

LI

Westminster Pastor Spea'.s
At Second Pre-East- er

Vesper Service.

Second of a series of Lenten
dresses to be presented during .S
season preceding Easter, was gi
Tuesday when Dr. Paul C. Joh n,

pastor of the Westmins er
church of Lincoln spoke at the
weekly Y. W. vesper services .id
at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall

Opening his discussion by givin;;
his interpretation of the th.ee
words. Burden. Thorn and Crocs,
which are significantly connected
with the fundamental idea of the
Lenten observance, Dr. Johnsi.on
pointed out that in order to rmi.e
these words have a true Christian
meaning in one's life, some meas-
ure of denial is necessary.

"Great men must be aesthetic,''
the speaker explained, "It would
be difficult to discover an out-

standing person today or in the
past who did not deny himself for
the sake of administering to a
cause."

Jeanne Palmer, V. W. cabinet
member who heads the chairman-
ship staff, was in charge of

for the services. Special
music was furnished by the ves-

per choir, under the direction of
Margaret Phillippe and Jane Hop-

kins, pianist for the choir played
several selection on the piano as
prelude to th service.

Jane Keefer, president of the
university Y. W. announced that
Mis. Mildred Inskeep Morgan, well
known on personal and
family relations, would be the
guest speaker at the next vesper
service to be held on March 17.

She added that Mrs. Morgan would
be in Lincoln on March 17, 18 and
19. and would be available for in-

dividual conference, in addition to
number of addresses, which are

being sponsored by the university
and citv Y. W. and Y. M. groups.

Graduate Student of Berlin

Conducts Tour Through

Native City.

In simple German, Eric
graduate student from

P.erlin. Germany, lectured on the
theaters, hotels," newspapers, con-ceil- s,

and motion pictures in his
native land at meeting of the
German club Tuesday evening in
Morrill hall.

Alhrocht also conducted vi-

sionary tour of the city of Berlin,
using pictures on the screen to
illustrate the points. He included
in his lectures samples of German
humor by giving jokes in the
language.

The group of about 10(1 who
were present were led in singing
by Mr. Messner. Samuel Messner
preseutefl several vocal selections,
accompanied by Miss Helen
Messner.

HARRIETT KE1UMER TO ,,;?M, BOARDTALK TO Y.W. UtOH'.

Colhidml

according

authority

A conference relating to the ac-

tivities of the state planning board
was held in the offices of the con-

servation ar.d survey division Mon-

day afternoon. leans Condra and
Burr are members ol the state
planning board.

You Cet Cioorl Clearing at

fbni C!sane s
Soukup A Wettover

CjII F2377 for Service

T?i?l':Tr'ilV- "l"J"""
A.i, .lt' 1 Wn ii

The Style that Captured New York

Been wondering if you'd ever find this
gay, young style outside ol New York?
Well, here it is! Saucy, snubby toed .
with four straps that button (just like a
bell-boy'- s jacket). It's of gabardine and
calf or patent leather ... and smart as
Fifth Avenue. Call for "BUTTONS".
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